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Note: Mike Schintz joined us for the interview and provided valuable information.  His comments are 

identified in the outline. 
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000 

Biographical information about the Runciman family.  The father, Kenneth, came to the area in 1910.  

The ranch was originally settled by American homesteaders in 1904, the John Jeffries family.  Jeffries 

worked as a freighter between Fort McLeod and Calgary.  Story about Mrs. Jeffries encounter with 

hungry indians who came into the house and ate her food.  The daughter and son came back many years 

later and visited the family homestead. 

030 

The ranch consisted of 3.5 sections.  Kenneth was a horseman as was his wife.  The family raised horses 

for the British Army Remount until that service was disbanded in the 1920s.  The British Army started 

getting Mustang horses from the Canadian west beginning with the Boer War.   

060 

Nick Carley owned the ranch after the Jeffries and they sold before the Runciman's bought it.   

070 

Field artillery was hauled around in World War I by horses.  In Italy, especially in the mountains, animals 

were used for transportation.  Jack Hogan did that kind of work in the war. 

090 

Kenneth married Ruth in England in 1912 and brought her west.  The family made a living raising horses.  

Most of the settlers in the area ran horses instead of cattle.  The Bar U and other big outfits raised cattle.  

The Runciman's got about $250.00 for a team of horses.  The population of the area was greater in the 

early years. 

110 

Nichols Brothers, the Webbs, Harry Deer and the Flemings all lived in the area between the Runciman's 

and the Schintz place.   

130 

Discussion of the change in landscape.  Trees are much more prevalent in the later part of the 1900s.  The 

trees around the house were planted by the family.  There was a good spring just up the hill from the 

house but it dried up in the 1930s.  Tony the Badger dug trenches for a living throughout the oilfield area.  

He dug out the old spring and cribbed it with wood.  They had running water from 1928, the first family 

in the area that had running water.  They later drilled a water well and had to go to 45 feet deep to find 

water.  According to his mother, 17 inches of rain was a normal amount of rain but the rainfall is much 

less these days. 

200 

Mike Schintz - referring to a particularly bad mudhole west of the Runciman's family house. 

"Is it really true that your dad used to deliberately feed that boghole in order to 

get people stuck in there so that he could go out and pull them out with a tractor of is that 

false?" 

Derek replied "That's false cause we didn't have a tractor in those days....Times were tough.  Trouble was, 

the victims were as badly off as the perpetrator." 

220 

The ranch never had more than about 30 head of horses at any one time.  In later years Kenneth raised 

draught horses.   



  

240 

Cattle prices were so poor that one story says that when one rancher sent horses to market got a bill for 

the cost of the feed and transport because it exceeded the value of the horses.  After WWII cattle sold for 

5 to 8 cents per pound.  Derek and his sister Doreen took over the ranch from the parents.  Cattle buyers 

came around in the early days and arranged for the shipping themselves.  In later years, the ranchers had 

to send their animals to market themselves.  Most of the settlers started with a quarter section.  The 

Runciman's eventually bought more land.  Some of the others in the area were Walter Hanson, Frank 

Swan and Tom McMaster.  295 

Tom McMaster mostly worked for the Bar U.  Most settlers had to work as hands for the large ranches.  

In the 1930s Kenneth got a job working on the Big Bend Highway in British Columbia.  The children 

went to school in Banff while their father shovelled gravel.  When he got driving truck he was paid $1.00 

per day. 

330 

Derek was born in High River in 1923.  He attended school in Banff and High River.  He joined up with 

the airforce in WWII and worked as a rigger, a mechanic, on training aircraft.   

360 

The first car the family got was after WWII.  Bull Creek Crossing, where the Bull Creek enters the 

Highwood, near Bert Sheppard's Riverbend settlement, was the location of community picnics.  Most 

people went to the annual picnic on horseback or with a buggy or wagon.  The picnic was not organized 

and served as a "talkfest" for the adults and the kids just played impromptu games.   

390 

Dances were common in the area.  For a while the monthly dances were held at the Runciman's of the 

Hanson's.  The music was supplied by an old windup gramophone.   

400 

Children rode horses for entertainment.  The river was a great attraction for the children.  The Stoney 

indians sold small horses to the settlers families for their children.  Their was a lack of focused events for 

children but they were always busy.  Berry picking was a common activity but each family had their own 

favourite place to gather saskatoons, raspberries and strawberries.  Bears were common in the area but 

they did not bother the people and their horses very much.  Black bears were common but grizzlies were 

unknown. 

485 

Some wolves frequented the area but they were lone animals, did not run in packs and did not bother the 

animals.  The animal population is considerably greater than in the early years.  A cougar now lives in the 

area.  The Runciman's only lost one horse in the 80 years that they have lived in the area.  Coyotes, now 

crossed with dogs, are larger animals than in the early years and are a bit of a problem.   

560 

Mike Schintz tells a horse story about when he was a young, six year old boy.  The team, Red and Millie, 

and wagon took off with Mike at the reins.  The wagon was new.  This was Mike's first experience with a 

horse.   
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Mike Schintz's story continues.  The horses took off and Ted Schintz could not catch up with them.  Mike 

dropped the lines and jumped off the tail end of the wagon.  The horses looped around and ended up in a 

patch of bush east of the house.  Mike learned not to drop the lines.   

045 

Derek tells a story about a nice day.  His dog was with him.  They were having lunch in the lee of a 

haystack.  They suddenly heard the sound of a wagon, the harness on a team jangling.  He looked 

everywhere but could see nothing but could hear a ghost wagon team going somewhere very quickly.  

"All I can assume is that sometime, somebody on that trail had a runaway and we were hearing a re-



  

enactment of it."  The old blind dog heard it quite clearly so Derek is quite sure that it happened.  The 

event happened in the 1960s, on a clear, warm, fall day. 

090 

Heat was provided by wood.  They used willow and poplar for fuel.  Willow grew as large as 14 inches in 

diameter.  They got coal from Coal Coulee, a creek that enters the Highwood river east of Longview.  Bill 

Coomer and the Dixon brothers had coal mines along Coal Coulee.  The Runciman's got about one wagon 

load of coal each year.   

130 

Chores around the ranch included milking the cows.  His mother was known as the best butter maker in 

the whole area.  Description of a rig for pressing the water out of the butter.  They also had a few ducks, 

geese, turkeys and chickens. 

190 

They had gardens for flowers and vegetables.   

210 

Kenneth Runciman, Frank Swan, Tom McMaster and Charlie Harper, Dick Carley and many others 

played polo in the area.  They had a practise field near Threepoint Creek up at Millarville.  A small 

thoroughbred was the preferred horse for polo.  The Bar U had a good polo area.  Percy Gardner also 

played.  There was also a polo field in High River.  The area south of the Highwood River and in the Bar 

U area was known as the Pekisko area.   

260 

The Bar U allowed settlers in the area to lease extra land from it.  The Runciman's rented land from the 

Bar U and John Sullivan leased section 9 from the Bar U and used it for hay.  Kenneth never worked for 

the Bar U although many others did.  Sullivan Crossing was John Sullivan's crossing.   

290 

Mike Schintz tells a story about one winter when Alec Weirs showed a rancher the stacks of hay on the 

next settlers land and told him that the hay was his.  The rancher then payed Weirs to take care of some of 

his head of cattle.   

320 

Sam Smith was a fish ranger on the Highwood River.  He wore the high boots and britches when he rode.  

He also had a 45 calibre pistol.  Smith patrolled all the tributaries of the Highwood River.  375 

Mike Schintz: "George Pocaterra used to gallup up and down the Highwood River on a Sunday afternoon 

firing off his pistol for the entertainment of the tourists." 

380 

Pocaterra used to pass by the Runciman's on his way for the mail. 

400 

The Shale Crossing was just west of the Schintz place. 

415 

"Raymond Patterson was a very interesting man.  A marvellous story teller.  He'd 

done everything.  The strange part of it was that he was a whale of a good canoeist and he 

couldn't swim a stroke from what I ever heard.  But he'd been clean up into the Northwest 

Territories.  The Nahanni River was quite a stamping ground of his.  He'd been in there 

several times, when it wasn't very well known.  He went everywhere and travelled a lot.  

He was one of these men who didn't feel the cold.  Winter-time didn't fizz on him at all.  

He'd be going around without a hat in times when the rest of us were darned glad to wear 

hats."   

 

Transcription of recollections of Raymond Patterson continues: 

"He seemed to have that ability.... He was a very, very good mimic and he never forgot 

the details of a story.  He talked about, one time, flying up into the north country there in 

a Balanca airplane.  They took a bunch of husky dogs with them and there were some 

pups, about three weeks old.  They landed on this lake at a seaplane dock.  So they had a 



  

plank, a walkway, that they set in the doorway of the aircraft and they could walk back 

and forth.  They were all on floats, of course.  Then you would get started down there, 

with a sixty pound pack on your back, on this wobbly plank and these pups were coming 

along.  Squeak, squeak, squeak, all among your feet.  It was step on the dog or step in the 

drink.  He would have the kids just absolutely helpless laughing at this story." 

470 

Archie Fiddler told a story about the time when they got water into a building in the Buffalo Head.  "Fits 

and starts" was how Patterson and Pocaterra got along.  Marigold Patterson came through for the mail 

infrequently.  Derek also remembered Janet, the daughter and Cecy Baldwin, "a regular on the mail 

route."  Raymond Patterson canoed quite regularly on the Highwood River.  The dudes were the only 

business for Buffalo Head Ranch and the Stampede Ranch in the tough times of the 1930s.   

560 

A man called "The Major" was a character, Major Foreman by name, and he lived on the Patterson place.  

"I think he was kind of a general factotum that just had kind of got there and he didn't leave." 

600 

The Dean Freeman family was the Runciman's relatives in the Millarville area. 

620 

The natives in the early days travelled to the area from the Morley reserve.  They built the board fence 

outside the house in 1928.   

"They tried to teach me Stoney.  I was about 5 or 6 at that time.  I thought I was 

doing pretty well on Stoney there and one morning, the Bearspaw family were the ones 

who came here at that time, Johnny was the son of the family, said good morning to me I 

Stoney.  I took off there and I came back with a hammer.  Johnny wasn't too good at 

working the rest of the day.  He'd keep thinking about me and he'd start to laugh.  My 

Stoney didn't go very far, obviously." 

650 

Mike Schintz told a story about the time Paul Amos was presented with a new cowboy hat.  He also wore 

an tall feather in his hair.  He wanted to wear both, so he cut a hole in the hat and put the feather up 

through it. 
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A stoney named Ezra once rode home with an old copper wash boiler and wearing an old dressing gown.  

At one gate he put the boiler on top of the gate post, went through and then the horse would not get near 

the boiler on top of the post. 

025 

The Bearspaw family worked for the Runciman's and some of the other families.  The Indians did fencing 

mostly.  Jonas Rider worked for the Bar U and was one of the best ropers in the area, equalled only by Joe 

Bews.  The Indians also sold ponies to the local settlers. 

055 

During the 1930s, Ken Runciman worked on the construction of the Big Bend Highway in British 

Columbia in the winters.   

070 

Ken never took a job in the oil industry.   

075 

The oil industry was never spoken well of by the ranchers.  "Shady dealing all the time."  "Just as crooked 

as a dog's hind leg."  "The seismic crews, we've had a lot of experience with them.  There have been 23 

through this region and 16 across this place in those years.  And out of the whole 23, not a one of them 

has done exactly what he was supposed to do according to the entry permit.  The has always been 

trouble." "Nobody had any trust in them at all."   

100 



  

Gallup's store and Hayden's machine shop were two of the early businesses in Longview.  Homer Hayden 

even let Derek Runciman do his own welding and gave him advice but always had to do his own welding 

first for the oil companies. 

180 

"Everything was booming pretty well there.  Except for the actual increase in the number of wells 

in operation, being drilled, you weren't aware, except for the noise.  The noise of the rigs was incredible.  

They were all running steam.  There were two types.  The old walking beams, the thumpers, the cable 

tools.  Then they got the rotaries.  But they were all run with steam.  And the rotaries, I remember seeing, 

all that area east and north of Longview, within a mile of the town in any direction there, there were quite 

a number of these wells.  They all had a long pipe layed out from the boiler house and they would exhaust 

steam out of these pipes every now and then.  Well the darned stuff would go from here to the top of the 

yard.  The whistling roar of it every time it was released like that.  If you've ever been close to a steam 

locomotive when they let the steam out of the cylinders, it would make quite a clatter.  This was going on 

day and night and you could hear it all the time.  Just a thundering kind of roar.  Depending on the wind, 

most of the time it wasn't too loud here."   

 

Transcription of recollections of the oilfield continues: 

"I remember being down at Bert's [Sheppard's] Riverbend, and its down in the bottom 

and the riverbank's very high to the north and the wells were all up on top there.  The 

ground was literally shaking where I was standing down at his place there.  I don't know 

how many wells there were actually in operation there, certainly at least a dozen or 

probably close to twenty, in the immediate vicinity, and all working full blast there.  It 

was quite a sensation.  I had to be there for quite a while.  I was just horse-holder that 

day.  Mother and Doreen were in with Bert's aunt, I guess, and they left me outside to 

hold the horses.  Well the horses and I were all getting pretty darned jittery by the time 

were through.  It was a weird sensation to be able to feel that ground shake under your 

feet all the time."  

215 

Steam was generated from coal from the Black Diamond coal mine. 

220 

The ranchers and settlers on the south side of the river did not get gas until the 1970s, about 40 years after 

everyone had it on the north side of the river.  The ranch did not get its first internal combustion engine, 

in a tractor, until the end of World War II.   

250 

He considered the oilfield a pretty rough place but he did not experience it firsthand.  Bert Sheppard did 

not like the oil industry either and fought to keep out the drilling and seismic crews. 

300 

Lumber runs down the Highwood River came to the end in 1918.  Kenneth Runciman was never involved 

in that operation.  Lumber for the ranch came from the Lineham Mill in High River or the Kew Mill.  

Logs for the log buildings on the site probably came out of the river during river log runs.   

340 

Doreen Runciman was three years older than Derek. 

345 

Changes to Longview described. 

400 

The flares were very bright, pulsating, not steady.  It was very bright under a cloudy sky. 

425 

The smell was very bad when the wind changed.  West winds indicated good weather and it blew the 

smell of the oilfields away.  When the wind changed and came from the east, the smell of the oil field 

invaded the settlers homes and they knew bad weather was on the way. 

445 



  

Description of the Purity 99 refinery explosion.  He heard a small initial shock wave, a rumble and then 

quite a strong shock wave.  

475 

The Anglican church was an important part of the Runciman's life.  They attended church at various 

ranches before the church was built.  Reverend Alexander held services at the homes in the early days.  

The church is known as St. Aidans at Pekisko. 

510 

Derek never visited the Hells Half Acre flare.  The waste of the gas never bothered him or others and no 

one thought that the waste was a problem. 

530 

The Runciman's took the High River Times newspaper.  Their first radio was a crystal radio.  They 

eventually got a battery radio and sat around and listened to it as a family. 

550 

Mike Schintz said that the battery radio changed the life of his family at the place on the Highwood River 

more than any other single event.  News of the war was vital.  They got a radio long before they ever had 

a Jeep or any other regular contact with the world. 

585 

The Runciman's first radio was a Deforest Crosley and the Schintz's first radio was a Marconi.  Mike 

Schintz liked country western music and his father Ted Schintz like classical music and "we had many a 

struggle over who was going to listen to what."  Derek only like the classical music as did all the 

members of his family. 

630 

Most of the skills the young boys learned they picked up from the skilled men.  Tom McMaster was an 

early influence on many of the young boys.  He was a good horseman.   
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Mike learned to swim and how to use an axe from his father.  Knowing how to swim was very important 

for the Schintz family since they lived near the river and often had to cross it.  The Schintz children 

learned how to swim while tied to the end of a pole and immersed in a pool of water in the river. 

035 

Children had to learn to stay away from bulls and other unpredictable animals while they were out 

playing.   

055 

End of interview. 

 

 


